
THE SOUTH AMERICANS
Umbrage Taken at the Words

of the President.

RESENT PLAIN SPEECH

GOOD RESULTS EXPECTED FROM

SECRETARY ROOT'S TREP.

It is Believed That Friendlier Relations

Will Be Established With the

Southern Republics.

ry wii.i.i am e. curtis.
Written for The Bt.r «nd the Chicago Record-

Herald.
The diplomatic colony from 1-atin-Amer-

lca is not entirely pleased with the Pres¬
ident"* message. Us members complain
that 1 he part which concerns them sounds
too much like the admonitions of an "over¬
lord." and is altogether too patronizing
In tone and sentiment. While they are

gratified to have repeated the old assur¬

ance* that we have no designs upon their
territory and that "we do not intend to
use the Monroe doctrine in any chape or

,..y nn excuse for aggrandizement on

our part at the expense of the republics
of the south." and that "all this country
desires Is that the other republics on this
continent shall be happy and prosperous,
they do not like the aggressive and blunt
tones In which the assurances are con¬

veyed. As one of the ministers from a

South American country described it:
.The President says if we behave our

nelves he will like us; but If we are
naught v he will punish us. I have never
vet the documents which committed
the famll\ of American nations to his
Charge He takes the ground that heMonroe doctrine makes him the guardian
of the entire western hemisphere, and If
we are naughty to each other or to any
other government, or If we do not pa.
our bills, he will get out the big stickyThat Is about the construction, they'ex
Plain, that all of the Central and fcouth
American people will Place. OI}h.K'.ite The key to It lies In the word.,
"We must try and convince all the other
nations of this continent, once and for all,
that no Just and orderly government has
anything to fear from us. and tne> do
not like that way of putting it. Nor do
they appreciate the fraternal interest
which suggested the paragraph of the
message In which President Roosevelt of¬
fers to have the fnited States become a

collection agency when our ^htstoneighbors refuse to pay their ^ebts to
their European creditors. He makes
clear that "the Monroe doctrine was neveiIntended to protect any nation from the
consequences of its own misdeeds, but
that It isiar better that the fleets of the
United States should take possession of
their custom houses and act as receiver
in the interests of their creditors than
permit European powers to e"'orc«'
pavment of obligations; for fear tempo
r&ry occupation of the custom houses of
an American republic might result j Per¬manent occupation of American territory¦In other words, the diplomatic representa¬
tives of the mtln-Amerlcan countries take
the ground that their governments* ould
verv much prefer to liandile their °*n
financial and political affairs, and do not
care for ai.v Intervention on the part or?he United States. That Is the pr ncip.e
they adva nee, but they admit that .m-
Mtances may alter cases At the H^me
time they do not see why the President
should deem it necessary to discuss ! hese
questions In his message to Congress. They
regard the introduction of the subject of
their financial delinquencies as gratuitous
and Impertinent; and one of them liughlns-
lv ouofnl an old Spanish pro-verb, that
s verv bad manners to talk about ropesin the house of a man who has been
hanged,'

Secretary Roofs Southern Trip.
It lias been decided to hold another Pan-

American conference. It will meet at Rio
de Janeiro on the ifTth of July next, and
Secretary Root has promised to be a del¬
egate from the United States. This gives
great satisfaction to everybody, especlallj
to the Brazilian ambassador, Mr. Nabuco,
Who has already begun to make the ar¬
rangements. Mr. Root will also visit Mon¬
tevideo and Buenos Aires, and he may be
persuaded to cross the continent to t hlle
und return home via the wat coast, stoP"
nlrar at Santiago, Lima. and Panama. I*,
would not be practicable for him to go to
Quito the capital Of Ecuador, because the
iournev uo and down would require at least
two weeks pn hors-back The railroad
onlv runs a short distance above Guayaquil
11 nd the wagon road only a short distance
ouf fn?m Quito. It is necessary to cross
the mountains on muleback and iamp ou
over night because the im»s are intoler¬
able Mr Root would enjoy the experience
Immense!v, because he Is fond of outdoor
life and is at home in the saddle. He en¬
joys camping fully as much as IndentTioo«evelt but he could scareij S^e theUnnecessary to the Journey. It could
not be done ir- less than three jeeks.lie might go up to l.a I az, the cap.t.il of
Bolivia, ir. "the heart of the Andes, for
tiiat is a comparatively easy Journej. lie
would leave his steamer at Antofogasta, take
» narrow-gang, railroad to Oruro. and
thence i ross by carriage to I .a ) az. He
<-ould return via l»ake Tlttcaca and the
railroad,to Mollendo and rejoin his steam¬
er there. There Is no more delightful i o>-
ag.i in the world than along the west coast
of South America. It is always June. It
never rains or blows, the sea is alwajs
smooth, and there are two fleets of splen¬
did steamers, built for that climate. On©
of them belongs to a British company that
was orgir izeil by illiam W heelright,
American, and th« other to a Chilean cor¬
poration.

Difficulties of the Trip.
It will be more awkward for the Secretary

of State to get to the conference, because
we have practically no steamship connec¬
tion* with Brazil or the Argentine Republic,
except by way of Europe. There are steam¬
ers running both ways, carrying hides, wool
jviid coffee to Baltimore and New York, but
ouiv one or two of them are comfortable
lor passengers, and the sailings are so tar
upaxt that the conference might flnish its
business and adjourn twfore the Secretary
could get -here. The most comfortable and
convenient way is to go via Southampton,
Liverpool or Bremen. There are two Eng¬
lish lines with fine steamers. Just as goodami Just as comfortable as you can get
crossing the Atfcuitic. The Germans
French and Italians also have excellent
set vices. But the Journey from New York
to Brazil via England or Europe would
require at least a month. To those who
love the sea It Is a delightful voyage and
it would add a year to Mr. Root s life to
go that way, but he has to consider the
fllgh' of time, and his duties in the depart¬
ment will not permit him to be absent
more than three months. He could not
make the journey in less time than that,
considering the interests Involved.

It may be arranged to send him down on
an army transport or on a man-of-war,
which might make the journey in sixteen or
eighteen days The distance from New
York to Rio Janeiro is O.T'JO miles, and the
ordinary steamers make It In twenty-two
rtavs The distance to Buenos Aires is a
little over 8,0U> miles, and the ordinary
steamers make it in a little le*s than twen-
tv-ftve da vs. A steamer that can ina.1t
17 5 knots an hour could make the journey
inuch quicker.in about sixteen <tays--but
we have 110 such steamers available The
Secretary must calculate on at least two
months for the voyage, there and ijm s,
whichever way he may decide to go.

^

Effect of the Trip.
Tile efr. t of a visit of the American Sec¬

retary of State, especially to the republics
of Argentina nnd Chile, would be exceed¬
ingly Important in our relations with those
countries. He would receive a most enthu-
*iastic welcome, and has a vrlnn.ng wa>
tiiat would be appreciated, both by the Ar¬
gentines and Chiienos. He Is what they call
.isimpatico," anil they realise that he hasa* genuine desire to promote the most
friendly relations. Mr. Root would explain
to them the altitude and policy of tins
government in a way that would remove
ail apprehension, which their people, who
have never visited this country and do not
understand the American spirit, have never
been able to do. Every Argentine or < hl-
leno who comes to this country soon real-
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A Set of Fy rs for the Little One.
Childicn's nicely made and dainty

Sets (mm! and Scarf); good qual¬
ity. For tomorrow's selling

Fur

Misses' Fur Sets, made of good quality
and pretty brook mink; very styl¬
ish. For the Tuesday sale at. $4.98

Good Bedwear Lltt e Priced.
Good Quality White

Blankets, with pretty col¬
ored borders; eeil yi<oi.
at 68c. pair 4^C.
White and Gray Blan¬

kets. with colored bor¬
ders; sold uaually
at 90c. pair 5VC.
Heavy 11-4 White Wool

Blankets; colored borders;fine grade;
pS*:w.ro $3.98

Extra Heavy Pla'.d
Blankets; black and red.
black ami whit*-; 10-1

»« $2?*.00 usually
SHkoline-covcredforts; varoui

pod quality AM-
t'lg: selling at VcSC.
Fine Satine and Silko-

line-covored Com r <> r t s

$2.0o usually.?!. «£ 1.69

'.98
Com-

colors:

IA $40,000 Purchase of Women's Suits, Coatsand SkirtsJ
* The Most Remarkable Sale Ever Held in Washington is in Progress at Hechts'l
9 Once more the Hecht stores come to the front with a sale that will prove the sensation of the season, and will start the town talking as they have frequently done before. Here's
i the news in a nutshell, but it has a money-saving meaning that knows no limits. A leading New York manufacturer of Women's Suits, Coats and Skirts, about to retire after having

amassed a large fortune through the excellence of his products, sen: word to our buyer that he desired to close out his entire stock in one immense lot, and that if we were ready
to pay spot cash to come at once. Of course, our buyer went.arid as the result $40,000 of our money went to the maker and we took over the finest, choicest and most exceedingly
meritorious stock of high-grade tailored wearables ever brought to Washington! The extent of this purchase and the desirability and superfine quality of every garment can best be
appreciated by an inspection, and we extend an invitation to every woman in Washington to come to the Hecht Stores tomorrow and be convinced that never before, here or else¬
where, has such a choice and handsome lot of suits, coats and skirts been placed on sale. But, best of all, the prices at which we are to sell these stylish and superior creations
are so greatly below what they are actually worth t'hat we predict selling that will break every record, even at this popular shopping place. Following are a few of the most im¬
portant items:

mannish mixtures and
gray; made in the pony
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Handsome Suits,
fine cheviots; blue, black
coat style;

full lined coats ; in all sizes; suits
lorcd to sell at $24.98; in this
sale at

Lot off Man=tai5ored Suits, in fine
cheviots; blue, black, gray, steel and mixed goods; coats

<!> in the stylish 50-inch length; close-fitting effects; single-
breasted; newest skirt effects; velvet
collar; these suits were made to sell
as high as $40; sale price...,

Women's Stylish Coats,-off best ker¬
seys and cheviots ; three-quarter length ; loose and close-
fitting styles; blue, black and dark
green; these coats were tailored to
sell at $19.98; for sale at....

A Handsome and Stylish Lot of Skirts;
made of finest Panamas; in the pleated kilt effects; blue
and black; not one of these skirts would
sell regularly under $7.98; a rare bar¬
gain at

J f

*$116.98
Suits, in fine
mixed goods ; coats
tting effects; single-

i$ 319.98
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High=grade and Splend"dfly=tailored
Coats, in the 50-inch length ; made of finest coverts ; halt
lined with satin; the stylish empire and close-fitting-
styles ; full strapped seams; no store (do <1 /Tt\ /H\
sells such a coat under $29.98; we Jh) jj 0
bought them so that we can say... ^

A Very Choice and Elegant Lot off
Suits in the newest Eton effects; made of finest broad¬
cloth and imported cheviots; blue, green, black and "The
very popular plum shades; some with fancy vest effect,
with fancy collar and cuffs; high-
girdle style; suits intended to sell at
$40; a wonderful bargain at

11 iauLv vvsi v.utvi,

$24.98
An up-to-date collection of Finest

Dress Skirts; all maker's sample garments, including
beautiful taffeta silk skirts, all-velvet skirts, chiffon Pan¬
ama skirts, chiffon broadcloth skirts;
side pleats and box pleats; skirts made
to sell at $14.98 and $16.98.now priced
in the sale ^

Extremely Stylish Man=tailored Suits
of richest chiffon-finished broadcloth; the smart 50-inch
coat; some lined throughout; in blue,
green, black and plum ; suits made to (T\\ (Osell from $40 to $50; in the sale at^lmuch below their worth

Well=tailored and Very Stylish Coats;
24-inch length; in fine kerseys and coverts; black and
castor ; all seams strapped ; in the latest
collarless effects; coats made to be sold
at $16.98

Very Stylish and Splendidly Tailored
Covert Coats; empire and fitted styles, with belt, velvet
collar and cuffs; half-lined; coats tai-^ <1 /Ttv |Q)
lored to sell for $20; they are choice^) jj
bargains at

Finely Tailored Chiffon-finished
Broadcloth, Chiffon Panama and Voile Skirts;
circular and pleated effects; black
and blue ; these skirts are all man-made <=7 (TY\Qand easily worth $1298; they are in the
sale at

Buy the Girl's
Coat Tomorrow.

Children's Cloth Coats; strictly all wool and splendidly tailored;
tan, red and navy; made with deep cap# collars; lined through- (ft)Ql
out; sizes 1 to 4 jears; a very special bargain at 'cjz-ea'o

Girls' Very Stylish Military Coats, lined throughout with
finest flannel; embroidered emblem on sleeve: man-tailored through- ©(Q) (Tj)$i
out. and no store would sell them under $15; reduced to

Girls' High-grade Coats of fine cheviots, brown and navy; full
length; straps across back; velvet collars; made full and large;made full and
these coats will sell regularly at $8.50; for tomorrow reduced to

Furs Are an Ideal
This up-to-date Fur Department is putting behind it the biggest

These special offerings for Tues-season's business it has ever had.
day:

1,000 Women's Soft and Fine Fur
Scarfs, In Isabella, sable, dyed marten,
etc., with clusters of bushy
tails; very dressy and -j) /vo

stylish. Positively worth
$7.98. A big special at ^v

Extra Heavy and Fine Fur Boas, In
eable and Isabella dye; double fur, with
clusters of tails, silk orna¬
ments and cord attach- /t» .0. /ci\0
ment; value Is $16.08. For :p(U) yQtomorrow's special sale at..^

Large and Handsome Satin-lined Pel¬
erines, with cape collar effect; prettily
made with clusters of tails, silk orna¬
ments and cord attachments. These
Pelerines sell regularly at d?i=3
$0.9S. For Tuesday we
have underprlced tliem

~

Handsome Pillow Muffs, made of fine
electric seal, sable, Isabella and eable
fox; lined with finest satin;
value, $10.08; reduced for
tomorrow to $7.98

Opening of the New Candy
Department.

High qualities at underselling prices. That's the motto.

Headley's De-Light Chocolates,
lb. 25c.

Headley's Marsmallow Choco¬
lates 8#c.

Headley's Maple Walnuts. .874k-
Headley's Assorted Nuts.. .8j^c.
Headley's Chocolate Creams.4J-2C.

5c. pkgs. Breathlets, 2 for. .. .50.
Figs; finest washed 8%c.
Figs; fancy; 25c. boxes 19c.
Dates; best hand packed.. .Jjuc.
Mixed Nuts, lb i2^2C.
English Walnuts, lb i2l/jc.
Best Seeded Raisins 9J/&c.

izes that we have none but friendly feel¬
ings for them; but down there the conserv¬
ative newspapers and politicians are al¬
ways trying to convince the people that
Uncle Sam will gobble them up If they
don't watch out. Furthermore, no distin¬
guished American has ever visited any of
those countries, and the lack of steamship
communication has prevented freedom of
intercourse. Many of their best citizens
come here, but ours never go down there.
Secretary Root's visit would be recognized
as an epoch in our international relation¬
ships.
It Is not so important for him to go to

Brazil, because there is a closer and more
friendly understanding between that country
and America. The Brazilians are quite as

thorough in their acceptance of the Mon¬
roe doctrine as the United States, and at
one time voted to erect a statue of Presi¬
dent Monroe In their capital. Mr. Nabuco,
the eminent ambassador from Brazil In
Washington, In a recent Interview', assert¬
ed his belief that "In the twentieth cen¬

tury Monroe will compete with Washington
in popularity with my countrymen. The
reason Is this: Washington represents the
ideas of independence and political liberty
combined, from which sprung, one after
another, all the nations of the new world;
and Monroe represents the barrier that
makes the separate existence, even of the
smallest of those national bodies, unassail¬
able."

Pan-American Conferences.
Although very few of the purposes for

which the conferences of American na¬

tions have been called have been accom¬

plished and exist in tangible form, never¬
theless their effect Is beneficial to the en¬

tire continent. They produce a better
feeling all round, not only with the United
States, but among nil the countries. We
are only one of many. More would have
been accomplished since the flrst confer¬
ence In Washington In 1889 If the United
States government had a fixed foreign or
commercial policy, which we have never

yet possessed. We have set a very poor
example to the other nations by our In¬
difference to the recommendations of these
conferences, which. If adopted, might have
promoted-commerclal as well as dlplomatio
relations.
We should have a definite, distinct for¬

eign policy.at least toward our nearest
neighbors.regardless of the changes of
administration or political majorities In
Congress. There should be no politics In
our Monroe doctrine, for example. Our re¬

lations with Mexico, Central and South
America should not be dragged into our

home political contests. Both democrats
and republicans accept the Monroe doo-
trlne; both claim to have the same kindly
feelings toward our sister republics; but
the flrst thing that was done by the demo¬
crats upon taking charge of the govern¬
ment in 1886 and 18!I3 was to revoke, up¬
set and reverse all that the republicans
had done to encourage a better feeling.
Mr. Cleveland had scarcely been seated In
the White House, Mr. Bayard had scarcely
been sworti In as Secretary of State, be¬
fore he cabled the South American com¬
mission to quit and come home. That
commission had been sent out by President
Arthur to invite the other American re¬

publics to Join In the conference which
was finally held and to confer as to the
subjects to be discussed at the meeting.
It also initiated reciprocity treaties with
nearly every one of the South American
countries. Vet Mr. Bayard strangled the
whole scheme as soon as he could get his
hands 011 it, and did not even reply to In¬
quiries from other nations as to what had-
become of the work of the Arthur com¬
mission. It required a resolution of in¬
quiry from Congress to get the report of
the commission out of the pigeon-holes of
the State Department, and a republican
Congress refused to ratify the reciprocity
treaties that had been made with Mexico,
Cuba and San Domingo by Gen. Grant
and John W. Foster. The second Cleve¬
land administration treated the same
movement in the same way, for it had
been revived under the Harrison adminis¬
tration and the conference had been held
and had made its recommendations. Every¬
thing that the conference had recounted
and that Mr. Blaine and Mr. Foster hud
done was Immediately revoked and re¬
versed.
Now we have started out again, and the

administration is showing a great deal of
Interest, as well as friendly feeling, but
the Indifference of Congress still remains.
We sent delegates to the recent Pan-
American conference at Mexico, uffd
twenty-three different recommendations
were made by that body for the action of
the governments represented. The United
States lias ratified only two of them.one
for "the exchange of scientific and other
publications" and a "convention for tjje
arbitration of pecuniary claims." Every
other act of the conference has been ig¬
nored, and I am quite sure that 110 mem¬
ber of the foreign affairs committee of
either house of ContfreM could telt, dn

cross-examination, what was done at thft
Mexican conference.

WORKMEN STRANDED.

Prisoners for Hours on Draw of New

Highway Bridge.
Stranded on the draw of the new Highway

brklge for several hours yesterday, with no

means of getting ashore and nearly frozen
by the raw northwest winds, was the pre¬
dicament the officers of the harbor patrol
boat Vlrilant found five ironworkers in. The
Vigilant was out on her regular rounds
about the harbor and in the channels in
the vicinity of the city yesterday evening,
and when near the bridge heard calls for
help. Running over to the bridge, the five
men were found on the draw and were

taken aboard the tug.
They were blue with cold, and after be¬

ing thawed out gave their names as Robert
Kelly, James Robinson, Oliver Hoover and
M. H. Smith of Harrlsburg and George
Rodgers of Philadelphia. They had gone
to the draw In the morning to finish up
some work, crossing from the bridge in a

small boat, which they tied to a pile. When
the heavy wind sprang up the men found
It impossible to work and determined to
go ashore, but discovered that their boat
had gone adrift.
The draw was open and they could not

close it. and they were therefore stranded
as surely as If they were a hundred miles
from shore. Being Sunday, no boats were
passing, and though they tried several times
to attract the attention of people on the
railway bridge they were not successful.

Steps (o recover J90.140, alleged to have
been illegally drawn from the Frank'ln
county (Ohio) treasury by present and past
officials, will be taken by the prosecuting
attorney's office.

#

WE YW1 STOMACH
A WISE TOCATMWS.

DON'T DO IT BY STARVING IT. KITHBR -IJ3T
A SI BSTITI TE DO THB WORK.

The old "All work tod no play makes
Jack a (lull boy," applies Just aa well to tfce stom¬
ach, one of the moat Important organs of the hu¬
man system, aa It does to the man himself.
If your stomach Is worn out and rebels against

being taxed beyond its limit, the only sensible
thing you can do Is to give It a rest. Employ a

substitute for a short time and see If It will not
more thsn repay you In results.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a willing snd

most efficient substitute. They themselves digest
every bit of food In the stomach In Just the same

way that the stomach Itself would, were It well.
Hiey contain all the essential elements that the
gastric juice and other digestive fluids of the
stomach contain and actually act Just the same
and do just the same work as the natural iluldf
would do, were the stomach well and sound. They,
therefore, relieve the stomsch. Just as one work¬
man relieves another, and permit It to rest and
recuperate and regain Its normal health and
strength.
This "vacation" idea wm suggested by the letter

of a prominent lawyer In Chicago. Read what he
says: "I was engaged In the modt momentous un¬

dertaking of my life In bringing about the coall
tlon of certain great Interests that meant much to
me as well as my clients. It was not the work
of days, but of months; I was working night and
day almost, when at a very critical time my stom¬
ach went completely back on me. The undue men
tal strain brought It about and hurried up what
would have happened later on.

"What I ate I bad to literally force down, and
that was a source of misery, as I bad a sour
stomach much of the time. My head ached, I was

sluggish end began to lose my ambition to carry
out my undertaking. It looked pretty gloomy for
me and 1 couflded my plight to one of my clients.
He had been cured by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
and at once went down to a drug store and brought
a box up to the office.
"I had not taken a quarter of that bos before 1

found that they would do all the work my stom¬
sch ever did; and aa a rest or vacation was out
of the question for me, I determined to give my
stomach a vacation. I kept right on taking the
tablets and braced up aud went ahead with my
work with renewed vigor, ate Just so much as 1
ever d!d and carried out that undertaking to a
successful issue. I feel that I have Stuart's Dys¬
pepsia Tablets to thank for saving me the hand¬
somest fee I ever received, as well as my reputa¬
tion, and last, but not least, my atomach."
Stun it's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale by all

druggists at 50 c«aU a box.

Barber <& Ross and G Sts.

Santa Claus is Busy
Buying Gifts at the Big

Hardware Store.
This is going to be one of the busiest Christmas seasons

we've ever had. Better tell Santa Claus to buy the Hardware
gifts as early as possible, for there's no economy or satisfaction
in waiting until the last mad rush to select the givables.

Ice and Roller Skates,
Barney & Berry Ice Skates
Roller Skates

50c. to $5.
50c. to $3.75

ToolChests&Cabinets
$11 to $3.50
$4.50 to $25

Tool Chests ....

Tool Chests (Guaranteed Tools) .

Tool Cabinets (Guaranteed Tools) .

(A place for everything and everything in Its place.)

Empty Chests order) . . . $11 to $8.50
Work Benches, with vases

Guaranteed Cutlery.
Carving Sets, 2 pieces $1
3-piece Carving Sets, in case, $2.50 to $15.<l
6 Celluloid=handle Table Knives . . . $1.75
Guaranteed Razors $1 to $5
Safety Razors $1.50 to $18
Pocket Knives (each in box) . 25c. to $7.53
Manicure Sets $3 to $25
Ladies' Scissors and Shears . . . 25c. up
Elegant Scissor Cases .... $1.50 to $15
Desk Sets (^ S£ner. ) . . $1.50 to $7.50

Chafing Dishes, etc.
2=pint Nickel Chafing Dishes .... $2.50
3=pint Nickel Chafing Dishes . . $3.00 up
Coffee Machines- $2.65 up
Nickel Pudding Dishes $1.40 up
5 O'clock Tea Kettles $1.50 up
Meifti Reading Lamps $2.00
Carpat Sweepers $2.00 up
6 Nut Picks in box
Nut Crackers . . .

Xmias Tree Holders

10c.
. . 10c.
25c. 50c.

Goods laid aside for Xmas if desired.

Barber& Ross,
amid G Sts.

Finally Landed in Prison.
Alonio J. Whiteman will be taken to

Auburn prison today to begin a term of
eight years for defrauding the Fidelity
Trust Company of Buffalo by means of
forged and raised papers. This, according
to Whiteman, 1# the first time that a con¬
viction on a criminal charge against htm
has stood the test of appeals to higher

courts, although his name has figured in
many sensational cases. His escape from
two detectives while being brought here
from 9t. Louis to answer the charge uponwhich he was convicted was one of the re¬
markable Incidents of his career.

Thousands of situations have been ob¬
tained through the want column* of Th*
Star.

COLDS CURED
IN ONE DAY.

I WILL REFUND YOIH MONEY IF IT FAILS.

If you bare a eold get a bottle of Munjon's Gold
Cure and see how quickly it will relieve the nose,
head, throat and lungs. It cure? rough?, grip and
relieves the lungs of soreness and prevents pneu¬
monia. Ask your druggist for a 25-cent vial, and if
you are not satisfied 1 will refund your money.

It Checks Fevers, Stops Dis¬
charges of the Nose and Takes
Away All Aches and Pains Caused
by Colds. MUNYON.
no22-w,f.m.tf,28

GIFT
1254c. to $35.

.Daintiest and most

.exclusive collection of

.Handkerchiefs in

.Washington.
Beautiful Violet Boxea for all glfta pur¬chased here.

RUBENSTEIN'S
SMART MILLINERY fl fl fl fl O
AND FURNISHINGS. h 11 11 u A olL*
nol6-lm,28

Holiday
PIANOS at

1328 F St.
d.'ll

Paint* r sh

FREE
Finest American and German
MIRRORS,

65c. tol JZJr'Stc 0.«£"7 ^QD you'll aee In Waahlngtou.
" . .**» | priced at 05c. to |7.G0.
Best Gold Paint 15c.
Xmas Garden Paint 15c.
Hodgkin's
4e9 2Stl

Farina Coflogoe.
Tlie cologne that pleases all. For

the toilet and bath. Full pint, $1.00;
^ pt., 50c.; % pt., 25c.
True Violet Water.full pt., $1.00;

y2 pt., 50c.; % pt., 25c.

Henry Evans,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DBUGGIST.

922-924 F Street N.W.
no26-tf,28

IT^elivery Wagon Specials1L*'-" 7?" want a neat and aerrlceable Deliv¬
ery Wagon not* thta bargain. FJut-clawDelirejy Wagon marked down to »S0.

TP Vn«1t10- Carriage 4«44MP»it«.d.*..*-K» UUIlXiKctwiw;, 'PbwallalHW.

VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES
Records

Reduced;

"-Inch,

12-!nch,

^LOO
I./RGEST STOCK IN THE CITY TO

SELECT FROM.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
937 Penna. Ave.

Wholesale and Retail Victor Agents.
rteS-tf

Hair Goods at Price.
Switches $3.00.formal ly $5 00
Gray Swltcbea $4.60.formerly $6.50
Graf Swltcbea $8.00 formerly $8.00
Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.

Lee"s Bair Medlcaut, $1. liestorea graj hair to
cat oral color.GUARANTEED. Prevent* falling
bair.

lialrdrt*ftng. tkampoolDf. dyeing and bleaclitaf.

S. HELLER'S,
720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

fel4-lM.eSa
>?»?»?»?»»»? '

iHubbard Heating Co. j:
Twenty-flve years' experience. ] [

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Largest, most complete and best

equipped shop In Washington de¬
voted exclusively to thU class of
work.

Repairing and Remodeling.
We will estimate for you.

Offices, 918 F Street N.W.
Telephone Main 448.

rnhlCtf

A WUAUKItKUL PACK
Eipert baa perfected a method for ioatantly re-
noting Age Wriuklea, liaiejr. Bloated Eyelids,
Hsggard. Hollow Eyes, SUNKEN CHEEKS.
"HANGING CHOI'S." Croas. Frowning Lines and
nil unaigbtiy Memlahoi which mar tbe bumao fare.
TELL-TAIJi M AUKS OF AGE. HABIT OB DIS¬
SIPATION forever removed. Ul-ihapeu Lips, Ears,tbeeka, Eyea, Nose, Cbln and Neck can be In-
aUntly corrected and made attractive, j« nature
Intended. PERFECT FEATURES, A CLEAK,
FRESH COMPLEXION and a SMOOTH. PLiEAS-
INU FACE capable of making a favorable im¬
pression on all occasions can be youia. Do you
want theae advantageaT Call or wilte Dr. VV.
AUttCSTUS PKATT. Excluaive Face and Scalp
Specialist. 1122 Broadway, cor. fitb ave., New York.

oolS-»Ot

gYouWilS Enjoy I
Our Delicious |

| Congressional |1 COFFEE, I
3 A rich blending of fine csC P3 Old Java and Mocha. K jfeS roasted and ground freshnj/ oi' tw £1 each day p

Atlantic & Pacific -TKA "-I
^8 Halo Store Cor. Ttb aad E Its. r
J no29-28d . K


